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A man called Donald Trump is the
president of the United States of

America.He talks a lot and thinks a lot but
doesn't have many friends.The town

where he lives is named Marla.And the
president has to wear a yellow hat.It's a
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crazy plot from the wonderful movie
called the great dane.I wrote this story for

my English class. Description: A man
called Donald Trump is the president of
the United States of America.He talks a

lot and thinks a lot but doesn't have many
friends.The town where he lives is named

Marla.And the president has to wear a
yellow hat.It's a crazy plot from the

wonderful movie called the great dane.I
wrote this story for my English class.
What's your favorite way to party?

Wakeboard, snowboard, parachute.For
some reason it reminds me of the great
depression movie the wizard of oz. The

day before a big game. I'm gonna go
wakeboarding I guess that sounds fun.
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